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British actor Anya Taylor-Joy exudes  a certain joie de vivre as  she s tars  in Dior's  holiday 2022 film. Image credit: Dior

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news for Oct. 28:

Dior unveils magical motif for holiday 2022 campaign

French fashion house Dior released this year's holiday gift collection with a "magical constellation motif" by Italian
artist Pietro Ruffo and an ad campaign helmed by a video starring actress Anya Taylor-Joy.

Valentino pays homage to founder with largest exhibition of garments in Qatar

A new exhibition of Maison Valentino garments celebrating the fashion house's long history and haute couture
craftsmanship opened Oct. 28 in Doha, Qatar, marking the largest such initiative for the brand.

New York City luxury businesses face pay transparency law

Effective Nov. 1, New York City-based companies will be required to pair job postings with salary ranges, per
legislation passed at the top of this year.

US consumer economic confidence subdued

Results of Ipsos' latest consumer survey were released last week, showing a somewhat dim sentiment about the
economy among Americans.

Invitation to participate: State of the Luxury Market 2023 Survey

Luxury Daily invites you to participate in the State of the Luxury Market 2023 Survey. All respondents will receive the
executive summary of the report, plus a complimentary copy of a new Unity Marketing trend report, "HENRYs in
Recession: How Luxury Brands Can Prepare."

Introducing Luxury Women to Watch 2023
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Luxury Daily annually honors smart women executives who show the potential to make a difference next year in the
luxury business.
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